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naa o EE is ON THE COVER: “Soifthern Railúayis tridNo:"2, the SOUTHERN CRESCENT, was phot!” 7 
graphed by JER Porty “at “Bt rmtngham dil abanentnskay Alyo19Z5, Ån that date the” °? 
train conststed of Southern diesels 6907 j:6913.and 6906; and baggage-dorm 711, 
coaches 824 & 827, sleeper "Rapidan River," and ‘coach-lounge 950, See page 17 
for Pete Roehm and-Dave- Foley's account of a recent trip on SR's premier train. 

IT UST CL FOR TRAIN RATINGS 
So far there's been a tremendous response to our call for readers’ ratings of 

American -passenger-trains, published in the Tast two issues. If yeu plan to send A 
in your ratings and haven't yet done so, please do ft now, and we will publish the 4 
results very soon im these pages. Please follow the instructions below, 

1, In order to rate a train, you-should have ridden it within the past seven 
months or been otherwise involved with it closely enough to feel certain of your 
ratings. roa 

2, Rate.as many trains as you wish, identifying each by name of number, Rate 
only U.S, passenger trains, Amtrak or non», whether short distance, long distance, 
or corridor, but not commuter. trains. 

3. Judge the quality of the trains in each of the categories listed below: 
Overall, taking everything into account, 
Service from on-board personnel, except dining car crew, 
Service from dining, snack or lounge crew, 
The food offerred aboard the train, 
Type of cars used on the train. 
The route (e.9., would a different route in places be better?). 
Station services along the route. 
Track and roadbed, 
Present scheduling of the train. 

J. Train promotion--how well it's advertised or promoted, 
4. For each train, list al] 10 letters given above, and beside each put your 

rating on a scale from 1-9, with 7 = extremely poor, 5 = average, acceptable, and 
9 = extremely good. Leave a blank beside any letter that you can't rate. 

5. Do your ratings on a piece of paper or card separate from other correspondence, 
Add any comments you wish, and include your name and address and indicate whether we $ 
can use your name if we publish any of your comments. 

The results will be tabulated and published in RTN as soon as possible. 
Send your ratings to Rail Travel ilews,.Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. 
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FOR NEW READERS: TRY OUR MAGAZINE FREE FOR TWO FORTNIGHTS 
Our free introductory offer works this way: Send us a note mentioning this ad, 

and we'l? send you free the next two issues of Rail Travel News off the press (you 7 
should get your first within 2 weeks), Bound in your first copy will be a bill for * 24 more issues for $8, for a total of 26 including your two free examination copies, 
When you've examined your first two issue, return. the bill with your remittance, or if you decide not.-to continue, merely return it marked "cancel" and we'l discontins" ue your subscription without further ado, Many readers like to send their check with? their order.” Ve appreciaté that, and if you.do, remember that your free examination and cancellation privilege stilt holds, : We're waiting.to hear from you." brite today: to: vx. © p 
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øy travel needs. 

LETTERS 
Glenn Lee's dome car article (last issue) conjures up some exciting possibili- 

ties for new Amtrak equipment, Contrary to what Amtrak claims, their "totally 
new" bi-levels are really just warmed over commuter cars and are not suitable for . 
use on scenic routes, Rather than relying on one stark, utilitarian car design 
(such as the bi-levels) for long distance trains, they should give close consid- 
eration to Lee's suggestions and in the process give the public the type of train 
SEITE, WORE Charles A, Rudisel 
White Baar Lake, Minnesota 

I feel that Mr. G. Gerrish Williams's proposal (for a revived CZ--Second Aor) 
issue) is the best I have reac. This would give a thru transcontinental train 
which would both provide for vacation travel and for business travel east and 
west from Colorado and Utah points, and at the same time would make possible run- 
ning the SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR by the most direct route (UP from Omaha directly to 
Ogden instead of the time-consuming detour via Denver), thus cutting hours from 
its running time. It would also eliminate the need for a bus connection for RIO 
GRANDE ZEPHYR between Ugden and Salt Lake at an ungodly time of night. 

John J, Bowman, Jr. 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

Nice article on reviving the good old CALIFIRNIA ZEPHYR. Let's bring it back, 
including the fantastic Feather River segment. 

Donald W, MacLean 
Concord, California 

The "revival" of the CZ discussed in the Ist May RTN would be desirable, but 
my opinion is that a train run between Chicago, Denver and Los Angeles via PA- 
D&RGH-UP-ATSF would be much better patronized and meet a much greater public need, 
especially now that the LAS VEGAS CELEBRITY TRAIN is apparently defunct. Glenn 
Lee points out the obvious imbalance of current West Coast~Chicago schedules, but 
fails to carry thru the implication that more Ghicago=L.A: service is needed, 
Like it or not, Southern California is twice as big a potential market ag the Bay 
Area, and needs better service to the east. 

Glenn Lee's pagan to the dors car was excellent, Amtrak is going te have to 
give its new trains some selling features if it wishes to aove any closer to fin- 
ancial success, and the new trains now planned (about 3 bi-level coaches, a bie 
level diner-lounge, and a bi-level sleeper) will be about as distinctive and in- 
dividualistic as the average Chicagoland commuter run. for its oyn good, Antre« 
should give serious thought to reshaping the form its consists will take in the 

future, Mike Blaszak 
Glenview, Illinois 7 , ; =e 

| was distressea to find that (Amtrak's bi-level sleeper) design does net pro- 
vide for a private toilet in each passenger's room, Sleeping cars hava often 
been called "hotels on wheels," but-in the 1970's the only hotels with communal 
toilets are flophousas on skid row... | have always preferred rail travel to 
other modes, but under no circumstances will | buy a steeping car accommodation 
without an enclosed toilet. ... If Amtrak does introduce these rolling flop» 
houses, | will have no choice but to turn to the airlines or my automobile for- 

Thomas E. Hoffman, Jr. 
Washington, D. C. Sa 

LUTT have to disagree with Glenn Lee on his plans for reviving. the CALIFORNIA 
: ZEPHYR, especially as this involves stripping the Eastern quadrant of the country 
of much necded equipment. i 

In setting priorities for new rail services; some thought must be given towards 
serving those areas of the country with the largest populations.. tess favor - 

(continued on page 18) page 3 



NEW ENGLAND REPORT 

- PETER 1. ROEHM, Staff Correspondent for Rail Travel News, has been elected to the 
post of Chairman of the Citizens for Rail Transportation, a recional citizens! 
action group that seeks to secure ketter and more commuter rail services along with 
promoting intercity service and staying the elimination of Tight density branch 
lines until full studies car: be made on them. Part of Roehm's proposal includes 
the establishment of individual task forces under the umbrella of CRT which will 
concentrate on separate areas of commuter rail, intercity, ConRail/branches, cone 
tract town liaison, legislative liaison, media development, etc. Any New England 
readers interested in becoming actively involved in securing passenger service in 
the region are invited to contact Pete, 

READER BOB HALL from Exeter, NH invited this writer to a meeting of the NH-ARP re- 
cently that centered on the discussion of proposed Amtrak service between Boston 
and Portland. Present too was Sam Stokes, ancther RTN reader from Alstead, NH 
who has been very active in NH-ARP circles. Bob showed a letter from Alan Justin, 
president of the B&M, where in the latter is very interested in handling the pas- 
senger service to Maine including that beyond just a Portland terminus. The B&M 
is currently gathering much data in regard to the aforementioned services. 

B&M'S THIRD REFURBISHED Budd car, RDC=3 #6301, will be on the line shortly, and 
Jave Gunn, former ICG AVP and currently Director of MBTA Commuter Rail, says that 
it is really sharp, with the baggage floor looking more like a dance floor. The 
second car inte service, #6135, an RØC-1, was on the Eastern line recently, and | 
caught it on the eleven at night run. The new interior paint gives a much brighter 
appearance, and the conductor was very happy with it. The commuter rail is slowly 
becoming known as the Lavender Line, with all of the humorous implications that 
this will bring, especially in an area with a very strong and visible gay popula} 
tion that has recently had carcards in the Green Line trolleys raising people's 
consciousness on their lifestyle and using a lavender rhino as the symbol. Most 
likely there will be several Lavender Line jokes making the rounds. 

THE COUNTDOWN NEARS on the Rockport/Gloucester Branch service to the town of Rock- 
port, MA with the Selectmen holding a special town meeting on May 20 to discuss 
this matter along with a proposed industrial park. This writer has requested of 
the MSTA that the newly refurbished cars be concentrated on the Gloucester Branch 
trains as D-day approaches, and Dave Gunn has agreed and yours truly will be vork- 
ing on the trains and days that the cars should be used to hopefully reise a few 
sonsciousnesses of town folk. Rockport Commuter Rail Action Project is active - 
again. 

BGM SUNMER SCHEDULES will bring some elimination of midday trains on the Eastern 
Route as major track work begins, There will be added weekend trains for the 
tourist traffic to Rockport and schedules wiil be lengthened eight te ten minutes 
as slow orders tend to occur due to construction, 
I a ee HS 
QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

"Now four years old, Amtrak is a disnal failure. It is a giant (and growing) 
rat hole into which the governzent--which is to say, the taxpayer--is pouring hune 
dreds of millions of dollars, with little prospect that the money will ever contri- 
bute significantly te solving either the nation's energy or transportation problem. 
«+athe future of passenger trains is as dim now as it was then (in 1971)." 

--Robert J. Samuelson in Los Angeles Times, Hay 13 

by Pete Roehm and Dave Foley 

= "The authority's board voted this week to pay off indebtedness on the Dallas-Fort’ > - 
Yorth Turnpike within the next two years and turn the tollway over to the stated!! 
as å free public road as soon as possible." 

- eoNew York Times, May 4 
(Just give us the facts without getting feier) 

ANOTHER ENERGY CRISIS COMING? 

A Federal Energy Administration official predicted on May 19 that the oil- 
producing countries will probably raise the price of oi] by 10-15% in September. 
This would mean a jump from the current $10-11 per barrel to as much as $12.60 
per barrel. There was speculation that the timing of the administration offic- 
jal's statement was related to the continuing inability of Congress to agree on 
an energy conservation measure, 

RAIL PACKAGE LEGISLATION PROPOSED 

President Ford's expected legislation to give railroads $2 billion in loans and 
reduce regulation of them was proposed to Congress late this month, In the first 
quarter of this year, the railroad industry as a whole had its first operating 
deficit in its history, but despite this, railroad executives are optimistic about 
the future. This optimism is reflected in a series of quotes presented in an 
editorial in Railway Age magazine May 12, Nearly all interviewed see signs of an 
economic upturn. 

NEWS BRIEF: Amtrak's Nationwide Timetable, dated May 15, has appeared, tho it is 
apparently still in short supply at stations as we go to press. This is the first 
updated All-America Schedules since Nov. 15, 1974, and it may be Amtrak's hand- 
somest, The cover carries a reproduction of part of a painting by Gil Reid made 
for Auto-Liner Corporation and printed on their 1975 calendar. The scene shows 
a Metroliner and a GE electric powered train in anevening scene at Metropark. 
(The full calendar picture includes a Turboliner and a round-end observation car 
viewed from the rear.) An innovation in this timetable is a 2-page schematic 
diagram of Amtrak's coastetoecoast routes, with arrival and departure times printed 
alongside the route at appropriate points..... University of Idaho transportation 
expert Dr. Richard Day said this month that three routes thru Southern Idaho are 
being studied, one of which will be proposed to the DOT for the experimental route 
that it must designate for Amtrak by this coming June 30, All routes run Seattle- 
Portland-Boise-Pocatello, but from there one goes to Salt Lake, Las Vegas and Los 
Angeles; another runs to Salt Lake and Denver; the third goes to Green River, WY, 
where connections are made to the east..... The Portland Oregon Planning Commiss- 
jon is studying a "Union Center" at the present Union Station, with trains, buses, 
trolleys and boats all joining at that point..... Foreign rail tragedies: Nine 
persons were killed when two express trains hit headon at the Norrkoping Station 
in Sweden on May 15. A train derailed at Sidi Yahia Du Rharb near Rabat, Morocco 
May 22, killing at least 46 persons, A train hit a gasoline truck near Tarbes, 
France on May 22, killing 6 people..... Southern Railway trains 7 & 8, the daily 
mixed train between Washington and Lynchburg, saw their last runs on Nay 22. The 
other trains that Southern has asked to drop or cut back will continue running as 
normal at least thru the summer, a report SayS..... Amtrak announced this month 
a "Colonial Corridor" ticket to start Sept 8 and run thru 1976, except for peak 
times, to celebrate the Bicentennial. The promotional ticket offers 30% fare 
reductions from current Boston-Washington coach fares..... A derailment on UP 
at Evanston, WY caused the detour of train 5, the SAN FRANCISCO ZEPHYR, early on 
May 21. . The detour went from Granger to Ogden via McCammon, Idaho, and got the 
train to its Oakland end point 10 hours late (12:30am on May 22). In mid-May 
the SOUTHWEST LIMITED was detoured on SP between L.A. and Mojave when Cajon Pass 
was blocked by a UP derailment on Santa Fe tracks..... The SP Daylight Engine 
that will power the Freedom Train on the western part of its tour was dedicated 
formally May 16 in Portland, Oregon. esso page 5 



AMTRAK'S COMMUNICATIVE PRESIDENT 

i In his less than three months as head of 
Antrak, Paul Reistrup seems to have made 
himself more visible and communicated more 
about his organization than anyone else in 
the almost four years of Amtrak previously. 

His latest talk was to the Women's Natio- 
nal Republican Club of Chicago on May 23, 
and we quote: 

"When a little less than three months ago 
| took a considerable loss in salary and 
accepted the job as president of one of the 
more controversial organizations in the 
world of transportation, there were those 
who thought | was--to put it mildly--ill- 
advised, Others were more blunt. They 
thought | was off my rocker. Why should | 
leave a good job in a wonderful city like 
Chicago to take a lower-paying, tough posi- 
tion in Washington where throwing rocks at 
glass houses is a way of life? 

"As you know, Amtrak is very much in the 
spotlight. | quickly discovered that every 
time | hopped on or off a train, it was 
something of a news event. Every time | 
spoke in public | was likely to hear some 
of my words come back to me over radio or 
television, Some of the lads in the media 

play it rough. But frankly, that's something I expected. That was part of the 
challenge. 

"Why did | jcin Amtrak? Basically because Amtrak is doing a job that needs to be 
done...because we need rail passenger transportation in this country...and Amtrak 
appears the only chance to save it. l'm going to do my darndest. 

"Amtrak is a unique creation: A corporation with access to public credit, operat- 
ing on private property; it is an innovation and an experiment. It is a challenge 
to create a balanced transportation system alongside the great air and highway sys- 
tems which already exist, We all recognize that the fuel crisis has taught us we 
can no longer rely totally upon the internal combustion engine and upon aircraft 
for limitless transport means, Eighty-seven percent of the intercity transportation 
in this country is still carried out by automobile, Amtrak has as its goal the es- 
sential reduction of this fuel-consuming burden. 

"The railroad is more energy-effective than any other transportation mode, and its 
ascendancy in the next decade will do much to bring about the reduction of the use 
of petroleum products and to assure the goals of Project Independence. Rail trans- 
portation must be considered as the wave of the future. With the help, concern and 
understanding of those of you here and of all Americans, Amtrak could very well 
ride the crest to evermore effective public service." 

Reistrup went on to summarize Amtrak's accomplishments and problems to date, which 
readers know well. Then he continued: "Before too long, Amtrak will have to decide, 
under the terms of our congressional mandate, whether p purchase or lease the 
track from Washington to Boston. This will be a major milestone. We already have 
begun some track improvement work north of New York, Track becomes a more pressing 
problem for Amtrak each passing day, especially in the Northeast and Midwest on the 

bankrupt railroads. And with the problems of the Rock Island, the Northeast rail- 

road problem" now stretches to Tucumcari, New Mexico. It is a national problem. 

page 6 

Amtrak President Paul H. Reistrup 
prepares to board the SAN FRANCISCO 
ZEPHYR at Oakland, April 4. Photo 
by Message Media. 

"Americans have become accustomed to very high standards for highway construc- 
ticn as well as for air travel, and nothing less than a comparable standard for 
passenger rail service can be considered acceptable. The increasing need for 
intercity travel capability=-not the least of which is caused by fuel shortages 
past and future--creates an urgent requirement for improved rai] passenger service 
as a viable and significant alterna to the private automobile, the bus and the 
airplane. 

Meet nav 
Since then 
all parts o 
sengers. | ir 
it's good food at 
cooperation and assi 
over 25 press interv 
dozens of Congressmen, | 
single thing gbout vai] p 

ts 

is not quite 3 months. 
5. I have traveled over 7000 miles on 

alked with hundreds of cur crew members and pas- 
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to do it by myself, uld be less than frank, less than truthful and less than 
understanding if I if I ever thought that | de it took over 25 years for the 
rail passenger system to get in the poor shape it was in when Amtrak took over, 
and it will take a long time to correct all of that, 

"And it is because I am not ignoring the complaints that I am able to know now 
many problems there are and how big the task before us is, | ask for nelp in this 
job, i want help from everyone in my company, | want help, guidance and assist- 
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ance from the railroads. | want heip from Congress and from the news media. And 
I need help from you...from all Americans who realize that the welfare of the rail 
system is tied up vitally with the welfare of this country. 

"e.l am not going to ask you to ride our trains just to save fuel, | am not 
going to ask you to ride our trains just because you have to, or because you do 
not have any other alternative. ! want you to ride Amtrak's trains because you 
want to, because they are safe, because they are comfortable, because they are 
onetime and because you would rather ride them than to take your car, And to do 
that | must make sure that they are safe, comfortable, clean and on-time, This 
is my job as I see it. | have accepted this challenge." 

In an interview with Railway Age (May 12 issue) , Reistrup said that his top pri- 
orities are improving and speeding up Amtrak's response to the needs of its pas- 
sengers; improving car maintenance; and improving track. When asked for his view 
of what Amtrak should be doing by 1990, Reistrup replied that it should be con» 
centrating on corridor operation with a "reliable, skeletal long-distance service," 
Concerning long distance "cruise trains," Reistrup seemed ambivalent, saying he 
felt now that he was not inclined toward running them around the country, but ad= 
mitted that "we may do that." He suggested an alternative==having "someone else" 
handle the cruise trains on a contract basis. ("Maybe that's the way to handle 
people who want to ride around the world in a stateroom.") Reistrup said he is a 
"great believer" in local initiative, as required for 403-b operations, He said 
that Amtrak is now drawing up firm guidelines for working with states that want 
to initiate local services. 

The magazine listed routes that are now under discussion or in the planning 
stage: Boston-Chicago (to start in September) , Washington-Denver, Chicago-Green 
Bay, Chicago-Madison, Chicago-Toronto, and Los Angeles-San Diego (augmented serv- 
ice), page 7 
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AMTRAK'S COMMUNICATIVE PRESIDENT 

In his less than three months as head of 
Antrak, Paul Reistrup seems to have made 
himself more visible and communicated more 
about his organization than anyone else in 
the almost four years of Amtrak previously. 

His latest talk was to the Women's Natio- 
nal Republican Club of Chicago on May 23, 
and we quote: 

"When a little less than three months ago 
I took a considerable loss in salary and 
accepted the job as president of one of the 
more controversial organizations in the 
world of transportation, there were those 
who thought I wase-to put it mildly--ill- 
advised, Others were more blunt, They 
thought | was off my rocker. Why should | 
leave a good job in a wonderful city like 
Chicago to take a lower-paying, tough posi- 
tion in Washington where throwing rocks at 
glass houses is a way of life? 

"As you know, Amtrak is very much in the 
spotlight. | quickly discovered that every 
time | hopped on or off a train, it was 
something of a news event. Every tine | 
spoke in public | was likely to hear some 
of my words come back to me over radio or 
television, Some of the lads in the media 

play it rough. But frankly, that's something | expected. That was part of the 
challenge. 

"Why did I jcin Amtrak? Basically because Amtrak is doing a job that needs to be 
done...because we need rail passenger transportation in this country...and Amtrak 
appears the only chance to save it, I'm going to do my darndest. 

"Antrak is a unique creation: A corporation with access to public credit, operate 
ing on private property; it is an innovation and an experiment, It is a challenge 
to create a balanced transportation system alongside the great air and highway sys- 
tems whick already exist, We all recognize that the fuel crisis has taught us we 
can no longer rely totally upon the internal combustion engine and upon aircraft 
for limitless transport means, Eighty-seven percent of the intercity transportation 
in this country is still carried out by automobile, Amtrak has as its goal the es- 
sential reduction of this fuel-consuming burden. 

"The railroad is more energy-effective than any other transportation mode, and its 
ascendancy in the next decade will do much to bring about the reduction of the use 
of petroleum products and to assure the goals of Project Independence. Kail trans- 
portation must be considered as the wave of the future. With the help, concern and 
understanding of those of you here and of all Americans, Amtrak could very well 
ride the crest to evermore effective public service." 

Reistrup went on to summarize Amtrak's accomplishments and problems to date, which 
readers know well, Then he continued: "Before too long, Amtrak will have to decide, 
under the terms of our congressional mandate, whether if purchase or lease the 
track from Washington to Boston. This will be a major milestone. We already have 
begun some track improvement work north of New York, Track becomes a more pressing 

problem for Amtrak each passing day, especially in the Northeast and Midwest on the 

bankrupt railroads. ånd with the problems of the Rock island, the "Northeast rail- 

road problem! now stretches to Tucumcari, lew Mexico. It is a national problem. 
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Amtrak President Paul H. Reistrup 
prepares to board the SAN FRANCISCO 
ZEPHYR at Oakland, April 4. Photo 
by Message Media. 

"Americans have become accustomed to very high standards for highway construc- 
ticn as well as for air travel, and nothing less than a comparable standard for 
passenger rail service can be considered acceptable, The increasing need for 
intercity travel capability--net the least of which i ised by fuel shortages 

and future--creates an urgent requirement fi rat] passenger service 
if bile, the bus and the 
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y them than co lake your car. 
that I must mase sure that ere Sate, comfortable, clean and on-time. This 
is my joo as I see it, ave accepted this challenge." 

in an interview with Railway Age (Hay 12 issue), Reistrup said that his top pri- 
orities are inproving and speeding up Amtrak's response to the needs of its pas- 
sengers; improving car maintenance; and improving track. When asked for his view 
cf what Amtrak should be doing by 1690, Reistrup replied that it should be con» 
centrating on corridor operation with a "reliable, skeletal long-distance service," 
Concerning Jong distance "cruise trains," Reistrup seemed ambivalent, saying he 
felt now that he was nol inclined toward running them around the country, but ade 
mittod that "we may do that." He suggested an alternatives-having "someone else" 
handle the cruise trains on a contract basis. ("Maybe that's the way to handle 
people who want te ride around the world in a stateroom.") Reistrup said he is a 
"great believer" in local initiative, as required for 403-b operations. He said 
that Amtrak is now drawing up firm guidelines for working with states that want 
to initiate local services, 

The magazine listed routes that are now under discussion or in the planning 
stage: Boston-Chicago (to start in Septenber) , Washington-Uenver, Chicago-Green 
Bay, Chicago-Madison, Chicago-Toronto, and Los Angeles-San Diego (augmented serve 
ice). page 7 



AMTRAK'S COMMUNICATIVE PRESIDENT 

” In his less than three months as head of 
Amtrak, Paul Reistrup seems to have made 
himself more visible and communicated more 
about his organization than anyone else in 
the almost four years of Amtrak previously. 

His latest talk was to the Women's Natio- 
nal Republican Club of Chicago on May 23, 
and we quote: 

"When a little less than three months ago 
| took a considerable loss in salary and 
accepted the job as president of one of the 
more controversial organizations in the 
world of transportation, there were those 
who thought | wase-to put it mildly--i1l- 
advised, Others were more blunt, They 
thought I was off my rocker. Why should | 
leave g good job in a wonderful city like 
Chicago to take a lower-paying, tough posi- 
tion in Washington where throwing rocks at 
glass houses is a way of life? 

"As you know, Amtrak is very much in the 
spotlight. | quickly discovered that every 
time | hopped on or off a train, it was 
something of a news event. Every time | 
spoke in public | was likely to hear some 
of my words come back to me over radio or 
television. Some of the lads in the media 

play it rough. But frankly, that's something | expected. That was part of the 
challenge. 

"Why did I join Amtrak? Basically because Amtrak is doing a job thet needs to be 
done.. because we need rail passenger transportation in this country...and Amtrak 
appears the only chance to save it, I'm going to do my darndest. 

"Amtrak is a unique creation: A corporation with access to public credit, operate 
ing on private property; it is an innovation and an experiment, It is a challenge 
to create a balanced transportation system alongside the great air and highway sys- 
tems which already exist. We all recognize that the fuel crisis has taught us we 
can no longer rely totally upon the internal combustion engine and upon aircraft 
for limitless transport means, Eighty-seven percent of the intercity transportation 
in this country is still carried out by automobile, Amtrak has as its goal the es- 
sential reduction of this fuel-consuming burden. 

"The railroad is more energy-effective than any other transportation mode, and its 
ascendancy in the next decade will do much to bring about the reduction of the use 
of petroleum products and to assure the goals of Project Independence. Rail trans- 
portation must be considered as the wave of the future. With the help, concern and 
understanding of those of you here and of all Americans, Amtrak could very well 
ride the crest to evermore effective public service." 

Reistrup went on to summarize Amtrak's accomplishments and problems to date, which 
readers know well. Then he continued: "Before too long, Amtrak will have to decide, 
under the terms of our congressional mandate, whether å purchase or lease the 
track fron Washington to Boston. This will be a major milestone, We already have 
begun some track improvement work north of New York, Track becomes a more pressing 
problem for Amtrak each passing day, especially in the Northeast and Midwest on the 

bankrupt railroads. And with the problems of the Rock Island, the "Northeast rail- 

road problem! now stretches to Tucumcari, New Nexico, It is a national prcblen. 
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Amtrak President Paul H. Reistrup 
prepares to board the SAN FRANCISCO 
ZEPHYR at Oakland, April 4. Photo 
by Message Media. 

"Americans have become accustomed to very 
ticn as well as for air travel, and nothing 1 
passenger j 

ities are improving and speeding up Amtrak's respo å 
sengers; improving car maintenance; and improving t asked 
of what Amtrak should be doing by 1990, Reist con 
centrating on corridor operation with a "reliable, skeletal long-distance service." 
Concerning long distance "cruise trains," Reistrup seemed ambivalent, saying he 
felt now that he was not inclined toward running them around the country, but ad- 
mitted that "we may do that." He suggested an alternativeeshaving "someone else" 
handle the cruise trains on a contract basis. ("Maybe that's the way to handle 
people who want to ride around the world in a stateroom.") Reistrup said he is a 
"great believer" in local initiative, as required for 403-b operations. He said 
that Amtrak is now drawing up firm guidelines for working with states that want 
to initiate local services. 

The magazine listed routes that are now under discussion or in the planning 
stage: Boston-Chicago (to start in September) , Washington-Uenver, Chicago-Green 
Bay, Chicago-Madison, Chicago-Toronto, and Los Angeles-San Diego (augmented serv- 
ice). page 7 
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CARS AND CONSISTS 

The table below shows consists of Amtrak trains mostly on the Detroit run. 
The table was compiled by Dave Korkhouse of Niles, Michigan. 

TRAIN 
DATE # E 

64 

4/27 354 
4/27 355 

*Turboliner 
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NGINE # 
330 332 
349 323 
312 

430 
233 247 

CAR # 
5402 5802 4510 3811 
4710 6058 6024 4446 8112 5644 5457 
6030 6015 6049 8354 6028 
6068 5654 5647 3242 3370 
1074 5237 4447 8354 6049 6015 6030 6053 3970 
1710 4510 6016 8113 4557 5611 3871 
3203 4446 8112 5644 4409 

8113 4557 5611 3871 
3926 6447 6014 
3682 4409 5644 8112 4446 
5318 5256 8354 
1168 3361 4557 6029 3871 
4557 5259 8113 3871 
5660 3926 5429 
1710 6069 6022 497 5237 6011 

Silver Shaft, 4563 5454 5237 897 
1710 Silver Shaft, 4563 5464 
3870 6074 5253 497 
3921 6016 5261 
3682 3902 4596 4535 3871 
6031 6004 3362 5417 5454 
1108 1420 9210 8116 4852 4820 3801 4505 4892 
6031 6004 3362 5417 5454 
497 5237 5614 6014 6053 

3877 4535 4598 8112 
3870 4563 4596 8354 
5658 7001 5454 3927 
1710 5683 5614 6049 4601 4401 
3870 6025 4596 5606 3721 
8382 5657 4820 6032 4853 
6006 3921 5606 4596 6025 3870 

6011 5400 3926 
1600 5804 6810 6048 3902 6032 5417 Silver Shaft 
6002 5605 5698 3801 
5661 3926 4405 6050 
5642 6022 5605 5698 3801 
3870 3329 5605 6033 
3871 6810 3811 
4562 6022 5605 3229 3870 

65 85 64 80 84 
3242 6059 6048 6030 
4562 5605 3329 3870 
3811 6810 3871 

84 80 64 85 65" 

A May Sojourn 
by David Osborne 

A CANADIAN RAIL TRAVELER TAKES OFF 

ON NORTH AMERICA’S LONGEST RDC RUN 

May 24, 1974 arrived bright and 
sunny in flinnipe esa welcome relief 
from the overcast sky and rain which 
had plaqued Manitoba all spring. 
8:00 A.M. found me under the dome of 
the magnificent CN station all set 
to begin a weekend jaunt to Thunder 
Bay, Ontario and back. A glance at 
the trainboard showed me that #2, 
the SUPER CONTINENTAL from Vancouver 
was late again and would not arrive 
until 9:65, an hour after train 686 
was to zon its tri-weekly 1]-hr, 438 
mile run to Thunder Bay. 

Passengers off #2 and bound for 
Thunder Pay would not make their cone 
nection today, as Railiner 686 was 
called to depart on time, After showing 
my ticket to the gatekeeper, | climb 
-ed the stairs to my train parked on 
track 1 of the enclosed train shed. 
"Where is my train?" | thought as | 
reached the head of the stairs and 
gazed at the equipment stored in the 
station, At this point | was dir- 
ected down the track some 300 feet 
where were parked RDC-4 #6475 and 
RDC-1 #6108. "Why" | wondered, "would 
-n't CN store equipment on another 
track and eleminate the extra walk 
for its passengers?" 

The car toads were inspecting the 
undersides ofthe short train as | 
climbed aboard and found my way to a 
seat, Once aboard it was obvious that 
ROC #6108 had been refurbished for this 
assignment, as it was fitted with 90 
reclining but non-reversible seats that 
faced each other. This eliminates the 
need to reverse the seats at the end 
of the run but means half the seats 
are always crs acer ee Ei 

r passengers, boarded and at $:: 
nel fate) the fongest ho run 
438 mi.) in North America began. 

We were off, rocking across the Red 
River through the east end suburbs of 
hele s oving to a crawl as we 
assed CN's giant Symington marshal- 
ing yard and then out on the flat 

prairie farmland, Within an hour we 
were travelling through the pine fore 
ests of the Sandilands Provincial for 
«est, Approximately 115 miles out of 
Winnipeg we stopped at the U.S.-Canada 
border. At this point the railway 
line runs near the PE and the 
U.S. customs official walked across 
from the highway inspection point to 
take tally of the train passengers. 
As no passengers were destined for 
U.S. points, we were quickly on our 
way again, running along the south 
shore of the Lake of the Woods and 
pausing at the resort towns of Warroad 
and Baudette, Minnesota. 

After a 40-mile run through north 
ern Minnesota, we reeentered Canada 
at cae River, Ontario. An it's 
not Te as ee er le, 
ainy River js a 30=mjnute meal stop. 
n this ay tie Canad an Eustons of- 

ficer was late in arriving at the sta 
ation, and so everyone had to sit on 
de ei for 15 minutes awaiting his 
arrival. 

Since the railiners were placed on 
this route a few years ago, there is 
no food service available, so I took 
this o portunity to eat the lunch that 
| had brought along. 

Soon it was 12:30 and we were off 
again heading for the lumber town of 
St. Frances, 55 miles away, It is at 
St. Frances that the DW&P branches off 
towards Duluth. Several DW&P locomo~ 
tives were sitting in the St. Frances 
year awaiting assignments south. 

We were now traveljng th e 
beautiful Canadian einga raah th 
seemingly limitless forests and hun- 
dreds of beautiful lakes and rivers. 
From time to time we passed both east 
and westbound freights in the hole, 
allowing our short train with now only 
ix passengers to proceed. wi tho t ifs 

ferrup Ton. În conversa jon with e 
conductor, | learned that today's load 
was et indeed, and often all seats 
are 50 page 9 



About 25 miles before Thunder Bay, 
the route became double-tracked as we 
joined the CN branch from Sioux Look 
-out to let Bay. Mr this 

| er ET, of the CPR 
became visible. 

Å Around a gojn 2 ppe Pej bs 

Thun eg or what used to be the 
twin cities of Fort William and Port 
Arthur. We slowed for the shelter 
at Thunder Bay and then on for the 
final 3.8 miles to tie up at !hunder 
Bay North (formally Port Arthur) and 
my 11-hour, 438.3-mile journey was over. 

Hauling my suitcase, | crossed the 
tracks, walked by the CPR Port Arthur 
station that had been closed only a 
month before, and trundled up the hill 
to the Prince Arthur hotel, where | 
obtained a room perl oes both rail 
«way stations and beautiful Lake Su- 
perior. 

OT 

CP RAILS CANADIAN AT WEST TORONTO. PAGE 10 

Sunday dawned sunny and warm, a 
perfect day to observe the harbour= 
front rail activities before returning 
ae Se en E poe ree ie 
-ed how at I could bosr 
he RBR. CIASTa at {Soul board 
front of Hi hotel rather than taking 
a bus 5 miles across town to the main 
station, If CP found it uneconomic 
to maintain two stations in Thunder 
Bay Me they could have reduced 
costs and ept up the service by turn 
«ing the Thunder Bay North station 
into a flag stop only. 

Mid-afternoon found me at CP's main 
Thunder Bay station, awaiting the ar- 
rival of the CAHAD LAN to return me to 
Winnipeg. Si Ing in the station was 
the business car "Laurentian" which 
waiting to be attached to the CANADIAN, 
This car wil] spofl the view for those 
in the observation car, | thought 
but a switchman informed me that the 
"Laurentian" would be coupled next to 
the engine instead, 

Suddenly | saw a headlight down 
the tracks, and here was the CANADIAN 
arriving 10 minutes s, But no, 
it stopped just east of the station 
for re-fueling, and this task complet 
-ed,. pulled up to the station right 
on the advertised, 

On this afternoon the CANADIAN con 
-sisted of $wo units, a baggage-dorm, 
two coaches, the coach-skyline coffee 
shop, a sleeper, diner, two more sleep 
-ers, and finally the dome-sleeper ob= 
servation car. the train seemed to 
be well patronized for this time of 
year, and as soon as the "Laurentian" 
was tucked behind the Ed ve were 
off down the right-hand track ef CP's 
double-tracked main line heading for 
Winnipeg, 420 mites and 8 hours away. 

| settled down in a dome seat in 
the sk ine co vee sh pa relax and 
enjoy the trip home. One often hears 

of CP's desire to get out of the pas» 
senger business, but one would never 
know it by the way the CANADIAN is 
operated. The train opera ins men 
smoother and quieter than CNs SUPER 
CONTINENTAL, Soft recorded music is 
piped throughout the train, and the 
conductor used the PA system to an» 
nounce station stops atong the Way. 

. The trip was uneventful and arrival 
in Minfipeg was 2g minutes 1 tee Hig 
would have arrived on time, but eas 
of Winnipeg we were switched onto the 
east bound track due to spring floodi 
«ing. As CP's mailine is signaled 
for one direction only, this meant 
rather slow running for about 10 
miles until we were switched back to 
the westbound track, 
Al in all the trip amounted to an 

enjoyable spring outing that will be 
remembered for some time to come, 

FRED MATTHEWS. 

PHOTO: 
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Rail Canada 

"THE NAIN PROBLEM with the Springtime Blizzard in Montreal April 4" writes reader 

å, Cartwright, "was that Nontreal's snow removal contract expired on March 15... 

2ather than pay snow removal workers double time, Mayor Drapeau simply said he 

would call on a "higher authority" (presumably Divine) to remove the snow. It 

worked! Incidentally, Amtrak's NCNTREALER from Washington was on time to the bor- 

der 40 miles from ticntreal (1 was aboard) when the engineer reported snow had 

slogged his windows, horn and headlight. He had to borrow a shovel from a nearby 

farchouse to shovel off his windshield, With all that, we pulled into Montreal 

Yess than 2 hours late. Not bad: when you consider that Montreal International Air- 

port was completely closed." 

COMPLETE ABANDONKENT GF CP Rail's CANADIAN is not presently contemplated, comes 

the latest report. What is contemplated is a cutback in service during wintertime 

to tri-weekly--a service which if implemented will probably be integrated with CN 

{which would also operate Peder) as suggested to the Canadian Transport Con- 

sission, On those routes which see no service on every other day (as a result of 

the cutback) coach trains (for example, Calgary-Vancouver) will be considered to 

soften the blow. 

CP'S SKYLINE DOES used for a time on Amtrak's ADIRONDACK have now been returned 

to Glen Yards to be repainted in CP Rail colours. 

RAILWAY AGE MAGAZINE confirms the report in these pages (2nd April Issue) that An- 

trak is planning a new service to Toronto. It will be a 403=b Chicago-Toronto run 

that presumably will replace CP Rail's TH&B RDC runs. Comments reader Oscar Nul- 

lerbeck, "The so-called service now provided by the CP and TH&B is abysmal, aver- 

aging an astounding 31mph for the 102 miles to Buffalo, and leaving an excessive 

90mins of wasted connecting time in Buffalo. In addition, CP formerly listed the 

Byffaloellew York times in its own timetable, but now there's merely the uninform- 

ative note "Connecting service to and from New York." | wrote to Amtrak last 0c- 

tober pointing out the total inadequacy of this arrangement, but in their reply 

they spouted forth obviously PR-type paragraphs about the Buffalo-Detroit service, 

which is of no use to Torontonians. And the same holds true for the connections 

to Detroit and Chicago via Windsor and Sarnia--the service is less than minimal. 

CN's new spring timetable lists a ludicrous connection==CN 149 leaving Toronto 

1915, arriving in Windsor 2330, Amtrak 353 leaving Detroit 0900 and reaching Chi- 

cago at 1340, Or even more laughable is the service thru Sarnia. Where not so 

long ago luxurious trains like the MAPLE LEAF took passengers to Chicago, one 

must now settle for such an itinerary: RUC 653 leaving Toronto 1825, arriving at 

Sarnia 2240, a leisurely departure at 0545 from Port Huron and reaching Chicago 

at 1210. Such nonsense at present forces the die-hard few in Southern Ontario 

who want to travel Amtrak to take the 1140 Rapido to Nontreal, cool their heels 

until the KUNTREALER departs, and suffer that train's less than speedy service 

to New York." 

TOWN GF BRACEBRIDGE, Cntario, comes a report, has no station facilities at all, 

tho the location, on the CN line from Toronto to North Bay, has a large summer 

population (it's in the centre of a large resort area) and a winter population 

of over 5000. Trains 87 & 88 (the NURTHLAND) daily, and the weekends-only RDC 

train 673-674 stop there, and the CN timetable lists checked baggage service. 

There's a single electric light, and a crumbling asphalt platform. "Unless you 

already know it," says a Canadian reader, "there's nothing whatsoever to indi- 

cate that this is a regular stop that often serves 20-30 passengers at peak per- 

iods." oe ee vee : : 
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BRITISH CCLUMBIA STEAMSHIPS has announced the 1975 summer season schedule for the 
ex=CP "Princess Narguerite.” Sailings will be from Seattle June 2-Sept, 28, lv 

Seattle 8:30am, return from Victoria 5:30pm, Crossing time is 4 hours. Victoria 

to Port Angeles seryice begins June 6. The one-day round trip of $14 has been 

extended to cover 5 days. One-way fares are $10. Autos are also 310, Staterooms, 

auto, bike and motorcycle reservations can be made in Seattle at (206) 623-5560. 
The ship is scheduled to arrive in Seattle June 1, with a delegation of top govern- 

ment officials on board, including B.C. Premier Dave Barrett, whose approval has 

made it possible to return the ship to service. 

WITH CANADIAN NATIONAL!S summer schedule, trains 64 & 65, the Afternoon Rapido, 

return to the Montreal-Toronto schedule, operating Fridays and Sundays only. De- 

partures are listed for 4:30pm, sane as the daily Turbotrains, numbered 66 & 67. 

Previously the conventional runs have operated as unscheduled backups for the Tur- 

box. The morning Turbo runs are cut to Monday-Friday only. The morning Turbo de- 

parture from Toronto remains at 7:45am, but the early trip from Montreal has been 

set at 7:20am, and misses connecting with the inbound OCEAN LIMITED, due into 

Montreal at 7:50am. Turbos now operate Montreal-Ottawa twice daily except Sunday. 

The morning round trip is annulled on Sundays. 

CASE LABORATORIES HAS received a $500,000 contract to design a new 515-ft ferry 

for CN to be operated on the North Sydney, N.S.-Port aux Basques, Newfound] and 

service. The vessel will have a speed of 24 knots, and a passenger capacity of 

4400, Auto capacity will be 355. The ship will replace the 10,000-ton "Patrick 

Morris," which sank during a storm on the route in April, 1970, with the loss of 

several crew members. No passengers were aboard at the time. 

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL RIDERS should be pleased to note that Amtrak has once again 

assigned a dome coach to the run. A rehabilitated ex-NP dome has been doing hon- 

ours on recent Seattle-Vancouver runs. The train was jumped to 4 cars for the 

Victoria Day 3-day weekend. , 

CANADIAN NATIONAL IS calling for bids on its retired passenger cruise liner 

"Prince George." Bids will be accepted until June 17. H is known that B.C, 

government officials have examined the vessel. Vancouver waterfront scuttle in 

mid-May indicated that the provincial government was completing negotiations to 

purchase the remainder of the CP Rail coastal fleet=-nunbering 4 vessels: "Prin- 

c3ss of Vancouver," "Princess Patricia," "Carrier Princess," and "Trailer Prin- 

cess." The action had been rumoured for a number of years. 

IF CANADIAN PACIFIC plans to drop its "Princess Patricia" cruises to Alaska, you 

would never know by thumbing thru the 1975 cruise brochure--among the nost beauti- 

ful travel folders ever produced. For the 1975 cruises, the "Princess Room" bar 

and lounge has been renamed the "Haidaway" room, after the Haide Indian tribe of 

the Northwest coast waters. 

DIRECTORS OF THE Toronto Area Transit Operating Authority have approved a measure 

to ban smoking on GO Transit commuter runs, The ban will be introduced progress- 

ively, to extend only to carpeted coaches. Tile-floor coaches will remain smok- 

ing cars. Chairman Louis Parsons said: "We can have one coach, maybe, on each 

train where nervous people can smoke. If we eliminate it slowly, progressively, 

they'11 keep moving to the back of the train and then find out one day that the 

last car has been eliminated." G0 officials get more complaints about smoking 

than any other issue. 

GO TRANSIT'S PLANS to re-route peak hour Toronto-Hamilton commuter runs into the 

TH&B station in Hamilton April 28 were thwarted by union problems, The system 

hopes to make the change in June. 

GO TRANSIT OFFICIALS are planning to construct bicycle paths to some stations and 

to install additional bike rack facilities. page 13 



Rail Canada 

"THE MAIN PROBLEM with the Springtime Blizzard in Fentroal April 4" writes reader 
3, Cartwright, "was that Montreal's snow removal contract expired on March 15... 
Jather than pay snow removal workers double time, Mayor Drapeau simply said he 
would call on a "higher authority" (presumably Divine) to remove the snow. It 
worked! Incidentally, Amtrak's MGNTREALER from Washington was on time to the bor- 
der 40 miles from kontreal (1 was aboard) when the engineer reported snow had 
sloqged his windows, horn and headlight, He had to borrow a shovel from a nearby 
farchouse to shovel off his windshield, With all that, we pulled into Montreal 
lass than 2 hours late. Not bad when you consider that Montreal International Air- 
sort was completely closed." 

COMPLETE ABANDONMENT OF CP Rail's CANADIAN ås not presently contemplated, comes 
the latest report. What is contemplated is a cutback in service during wintertime 
to trieveeklye-a service which if jüpTenented will probably be integrated with CN 
{which would also operate tri-weekly) as suggested to the Canadian Transport Com- 
sission. On those routes which see no service on every other day (as a result of 
the cutback) coach trains (for example, Calgary-Vancouver) will be considered to 
soften the blow. 

CP'S SKYLINE DONES used for a time on Amtrak's ADIRONDACK have now been returned 
to Glen Yards to be repainted in CP Rail colours. 

RAILWAY AGE MAGAZINE confirms the report in these pages (2nd April Issue) that An- 
trak is planning a new service to Toronto. It will be 2 403-b Chicago-Toronto run 

that presumably will replace CP Rail's TH&B RDC runs, Comments reader Oscar Mul- 

lerbeck, "The soecalled service now provided by the CP and TH&B is abysmal, aver- 
aging an astounding 34mph for the 102 miles to Buffalo, and leaving an excessive 
90mins of wasted connecting time in Buffalo. In addition, CP formerly listed the 
BuffaloeNew York times in its own timetable, but now there's merely the uninforn- 
ative note "Connecting service to and from New York." i wrote to Amtrak last Dc- 
tober pointing out the total inadequacy of this arrangement, but in their reply 
they spouted forth obviously PR-type paragraphs about the Buffalo-Detroit service, 
which is of no use to Torontonians. And the same holds true for the connections 
to Detroit and Chicago via Windsor and Sarnia==the service is less than minimal, 
Chis new spring timetable lists a ludicrous connection--CN 149 leaving Toronte 

4915, arriving in Windsor 2330, Amtrak 352 leaving Detroit 0900 and reaching Chi- 

cago at 1340, Gr even more laughable is the service thru Sarnia, Where not so 

long ago luxurious trains like the MAPLE LEAF took passengers to Chicago, one 
must now settle for such an itinerary: RUC 653 leaving Toronto 1825, arriving at 
Sarnia 2240, a leisurely departure at 0545 from Port Huron and reaching Chicago 

at 1210. Such nonsense at present forces the dieehard few in Southern Ontario 

who want to travel Amtrak to take the 1140 Rapido to Montreal, cool their heels 
until the HUNTREALER departs, and suffer that train's less than speedy service 

to New York." 
TOWN UF BRACEBRIDGE, Gntario, comes a report, has no station facilities at all, 
tho the location, on the CN line from Toronto to North Bay, has a large summer 

population (it's in the centre of a large resort area) and a winter population 
of over 5000. Trains 87 å 88 (the NORTHLAND) daily, and the weekends=only ROC 
train 673-674 stop there, and the CN timetable lists checked baggage service. 
There's a single electric light, and a crumbling asphalt platform. "Unless you 
already know it," says a Canadian reader, "there's nothing whatsoever to indi- 
cate that this is a regular stop that often serves 20»30 passengers at peak per- 
iods." 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA STEAMSHIPS has announced the 1975 summer seasen schedule for the 
exeCP "Princess Marguerite." Sailings will be from Seattle June 2eSent, 72, ly 
Seattle 8:30an, return fron Victoria 9:30pm. Crossing time is å hours, Victoria 
to Port Angeles service begins June B, The cne-day rou $14 has beer 
extended to cover 5 days, Uneeway faces are 310. Aut Stateroors, 
auio, bike and motorcycle reservations can be 
The ship is scheduled to arrive in Seattle aĵ 
ment officials on board, including 2,6, Premier Dave I 
made it possible to return the ship to service, 
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The morning round trip is annulled on Sundays. 

BASE LABORATORIES HAS received å $500,000 contract to di 
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service. The vessel will have 2 speed of 24 k 
4400, Auto capacity will be 355, The ship wi 
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PACIFIC WNTERNATIGNAL RIDERS should be pleased to no 
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CANADIAN NATIONAL IS calling fer bids on its retired passenger cruise liner 
"Prince George." Bids will be accepted until June 77, It is known thal BLÅ, 
government officials have examined the vessel. Yancouyer waterfront scuttle 
sideNay indicated that the provincial government vas completing neqotiati 
purchase the remainder of the CP Rail coastal Flesteenuvbering å vessels: "Vein~ 
z3ss of Vancouver," "Princess Patricia," "Carrier Princess,” and "Trailer Prine 
cess." The action had been rumoured for a number of years. 

IF CANADIAN PACIFIC plans to drop its "Princess Patricia" cruises to Ala 
would never know by toumbing thru the 1975 cruise brochure--among the t hoaulie 
ful travel folders ever produced, For the 1975 cruises, the "Princess toom" bar 
and lounge has been renamed the "Haidaway" room, after the Haida indian tribe of 
the Northwest coast waters. 
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DIRECTORS OF THE Toronto Area Transit Lperating Authority have approved a measure 
to ban smoking on GO Transit commuter runs. The ban will be introduced progress- 
ively, to extend only to carpeted coaches. Tile-floor coaches wil] remain smek- 
ing cars, Chairman Louis Parsons said: "le can have one coach, maybe, on each 
train where nervous people can snoke. If we eliminate it slowly, progressively, 
they!ll keep moving to the back of the train and then find out one day that the 
last car has been eliminated." GC officials cet more complaints about smoking 
than any other issue. 
GO TRANSIT'S PLANS to re-route peak hour Toronto-Hamilten commuter runs inte the 
TH&B station in Hamilton April 28 were thwarted by union problems. The system 
hopes to make the change in June. 

GO TRANSIT OFFICIALS are planning to construct bicycle paths to some stations and 
to install additional bike rack facilities. page 13 



Mixed Train of Thoughts 

CONCERNING OUR NEW printing: rest assured that it is not our intention to produce 

faintly printed blue pages that can only be read with 20-20 vision and a power ful 

magnifying glass. The problems you've seen thus far were the bugs we mentioned. 

What you should be seeing very shortly is markedly improved photographic reproduc- 

tion in most cases, a jazzier-appearing magazine with rich, deep colors and uni- 

fornly clear printing. (Our main problem was that the equipment we inherited was 

allowed to deteriorate for 25 years and can't be restored overnight. All we ask 

is a little patience.)..... FOR TIMETABLE COLLECTORS: the complete list of spring 

schedules issued by Amtrak is: (Apr. 27) Northeast; West Coast, NY-Hashington; 

Washington-NY-Montreal; NY-Boston; Chicago-Kouston=llew Orleans å St, Louis=Laredo; 

Florida; NY-Albany=Buffalo-Detroit; Cnicago-California; Chicago-Seattle; N-kash- 

ington-Sunset Route. (May 10) Midwest, (May 15) All-America Schedules.oece 

THAT DOME OBSERVATION pictured on some of Amtrak's spring timetable covers is an 

accurately detailed reproduction of former WP CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR car "Silver Pla- 

net," and thereby hangs an interesting tale. The car happens to be the favorite 

car of fimtrak timetable man Bruce Heard. It was purchased from WP by the little 

Oregon Pacific & Eastern Railway, and was recently sold to the Southern California | 

agency that is planning augmented San Viego-L.A. service. The latest word is that 

Amtrak is going to obtain the tail car from the commuter agency by trading them a 

high-capacity chaircar for it, which would be more useful for commuting purposes... 
NN 

AMTRAK HAS SIGNED on a new advertising agency: Needham, Harper and Steers, to re- 

place Ted Bates, its agent since 19/1, NH&S carries a number» of large ad- 

vertisers, including (as Railway Age pointed out) the McDonald hamburger chain 

ses. ANTRAK'S ONeTINE PERFORMANCE for April was 77.06 systemwide, down from the 

77.7% of March, Long distance was 76.4 (up from 69.0 in March), short distance 

79,7, Netroliners 69.5, Turboliners 73.2 and TurboTrains 53.6. Among the high 

scorers was Chicago-Seattle with 97.7. The BROADWAY and the NATIONAL LIMITED 

both achieved goose eggs..... AMTRAK'S RIDERSHIP FIGURES for March were down 

from the high month of March 1974, as we reported earlier, There was a drop on 

every route. The fall-offs were fairly uniforn, with no really huge losses on 

any given route, The smallest loss was on the COAST STARLIGHT, with a drop of 

just 4%, while the only increase noted was a 2% rise in first class passengers on 

the SUNSET LIMITED, altho overall the SUNSET lost 22% of its ridership from a year 

earlier. Let's take that back: there was also an 88% rise in first class riders 

NY/HWashington-Chicago, tho overall the drop was 142 on that route. Highest route 

losses were 51% each on the SAN JOAQUIN and the INTER-AMERICAN. «eoo 

AMTRAK'S SYSTEHNIDE REORGANIZATION is getting underway. There will be four reg- 

fons (northeast, southeast, central and western), each under a Vice President, 

and each with far more autonomy than before. Each regional VP will be in charge 

of local sales, service (both on-board and in stations), and maintenance. He 
will report to a coordinator in Washington, One of the benefits of the new sys- 

tem, which is Paul Reistrup's first major visible change in the administration 

of Amtrak, will be that local people can make decisions about such things as 

emergency changes in train consists without ening for approval from Washing- 

on. No names have been announced yet for the posts of regional WER cena 
AN 

RIGHT HAND MAN to Amtrak president Paul Reistrup is Eugene Bonas, now working at 

Washington headquarters. Bonas has been Reistrup's close assistant in the rail- 

road industry for about 8 years..... THOSE SPRING TIMETABLES of Amtrak's come in 

three cover versions. There is a Bicentennial cover, with an old American flag 
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with a new Amtrak GE electric loco superimposed (in red, white, blue, yellow and 
black), the railroad history cover with locomotives of 1830, 1893, 1941 and 1975 
pictured in historically accurate detail (in red white, blue and black} and a 
red, white and blue timecard cover with "Silver Planet, an Amtrak SDP4OF, Los 

Angeles Union Station and Jacksonville, FL station pictured...» 

CONGRESS HAS PASSED, and sent to President Ford for his signature, the Amtrak 
Improvement Act of 1975, which allows Amtrak $1,118 billion in direct grants 
until Cct. 1, 1977. The bill raises president Reistrup's salary to $85,000 per 
year, and gives Amtrak more complete control over the initiation and dropping 
of routes..... THE SENATE HAS been trying to get a rider attached to arother 
bill to provide $700 million for track work, mainly as a project to provide en- 
ployment during the recession. The Senate and House have been unable to agree 
on this, with the House opposing the measure, and Congress will be adjourning 
for its Memorial Cay holiday without final action on it..... WASHINGTON-NEW 
YORK track work is about to begin, the start of improvements that are to allow 
nonstop 24-hour Metroliner operation by fall of 1976, Amtrak has discussed the 
possibility of creating a separate division within the corporation to handle the 
Northeast Corridor services, including the lines to Harrisburg and Springfield, 
MA. Another alternative being discussed in the northeast is the possible forma- 
tion of a new transportation authority to handle commuter traffic in the entire 
northeast arena..... THE SEATTLE-PORTLAND fare reductions have been helping 
passenger loadings. The MOUNT RAINIER on weekends is up to a becar consist, 
including baggage, 3 coaches, coach-dinette and ex-TWIN CITIES ZEPHYR dome=ob- 
servation, The train had dwindled to only 30-40 passengers, even on weekends, 
one year ago when the 20% fare increase was applied to short-run trains in addi- 
tion to the crowded long distance runs. This past March saw ridership down 50% 
from Narch 1974, along with other routes suffering effects of recession and re- 
turn to automobile travel..... TWELVE AT ONCE: the story says that the Penn 
Central managed to flatten 12 wheels with one derailment. The derailed car was 
a 6=wheel truck ex-Milwaukee Road Super Dome just out of the shops and ready to 
be placed on the SFZ for the Chicago-Denver segment. The PC let it go off the 
rails in the Chicago coach yards. Another story says that only one wheel de- 
railede.... THE MOST VITRIOLIC article about Amtrak that we've seen in a long 
time appeared in the Los Angeles Times May 13, written by Robert J. Samuelson 
(see Quotes, po 4), Samuelson, described as a Washington-based free-lance wri- 
ter specializing in economic affairs, takes a viewpoint that might be described 
as extreme Unenlightened White House-Automobile Lobby. According to him, Amtrak 
is a "giant rat hole" with no light at the end of it. The corporation should 
concentrate on corridors, not m a national system, he says. Rail passenger serv- 
ice appeals, according to him, to the "average man's weakness for the nostalgic." 
Congress's efforts to revive service have helped mainly "railroad buffs, college 
students going home for the weekend, and vacationers." We could imagine that 
General Motors smiled when it read his diatribe..... AND SPEAKING OF General 
Motors, the good General is trying to persuade us that large cars may be a nec- 
essity. A recent speech by Thomas Å. Murphy, chairman of GM, reprinted in the 
New York Times and other papers late in April, points out that if you have a 
large family you need a large car to carry them all at once, and the gas mileage 
on a passenger miles per gallon basis is not too bad. There is some logic in 
this. Frankly, we have a liking for large cars ourselves, and start to cringe 
when we think of a Los Angeles with the same number of cars it has now, but all 
of them flimsy little mini-cars, making as much noise and creating as much nusi- 
ance. We fear that's the way things are headed. Coes anybody have a solution? 
seeee AMTRAK PLANS TO restore the KEYSTONE train, provided that plans prepared 
for the work, including modification to trucks and refurbishina, prove to be 
economical seese page 15 
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Mied Train of Thoughts 
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AMTRAK'S SYSTEMWIDE REORGANIZATION is getting underway. There will be four reg- 

ions (northeast, southeast, central and western), each under a Vice President, 

and sach with far more autonomy than before. Each regional VP will be in charge 

of local sales, service (both on-board and in stations), and maintenance. He 

will report to a coordinator in Washington, One of the benefits of the new sys- 

tem, which is Paul Reistrup's first major visible change in the administration 

of Amtrak, will be that local people can make decisions about such things as 

emergency changes in train consists without waitin for approval from Washing- 

ton, No names have been announced yet for the posts of regional WR genes 
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RIGHT HAND MAN to Amtrak president Paul Reistrup is Eugene Bonas, now working at 

Washington headquarters. Bonas has been Reistrup's close assistant in the rail- 

road industry for about 8 years..... THOSE SPRING TIMETABLES of Amtrak's come in 

three cover versions. There is a Bicentennial cover, with an old American flag 
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with a new Amtrak GE electric loco superimposed (in red, white, blue, yellow and 
black), the railroad history cover with locomotives of 1830, 1893, 1941 and 1975 
pictured in historically accurate detail (in red white, blue and black} and a 
red, white and blue timecard cover with "Silver Planet," an Amtrak SOP40P, Los 

Angeles Union Station and Jacksonville, FL station pictured...» 

CONGRESS HAS PASSED, arid sent to President Ford for his signature, the Amtrak 
Improvement Act of 1975, which allows Amtrak 91.118 billion in direct grants 
until Get. 1, 1977. The bill raises president Reistrup's salary to $85,000 per 
year, and gives Amtrak more complete control over the initiation and dropping 
of routes..... THE SENATE HAS been trying to get a rider attached to arother 
bill to provide $700 million for track work, mainly as a project to provide en- 
ployment during the recession, The Senate and House have been unable to agree 
on this, with the House opposing the measure, and Congress will be adjourning 
for its Memorial Day holiday without final action on it..... WASHINGTON-NEW 
YORK track work is about to begin, the start of improvements that are to allow 
nonstop 24-hour Metroliner operation by fall of 1976. Amtrak has discussed the 
possibility of creating a separate division within the corporation to handle the 
Northeast Corridor services, including the lines to Harrisburg and Springfield, 
MA. Another alternative being discussed in the northeast is the possible forma- 
tion of a new transportation authority to handle commuter traffic in the entire 
northeast arena..... THE SEATTLE-PORTLAND fare reductions have been helping 
passenger loadings. The MOUNT RAINIER on weekends is up to a becar consist, 
including baggage, 3 coaches, coach-dinette and ex-TWIN CITIES ZEPHYR dome=ob- 
servation, The train had dwindled to only 30-40 passengers, even on weekends, 
one year ago when the 20% fare increase was applied to short-run trains in addi- 
tion to the crowded long distance runs. This past March saw ridership down 50% 
from March 1974, along with other routes suffering effects of recession and re- 
turn to automobile travel..... TWELVE AT ONCE: the story says that the Penn 
Central managed to flatten 12 wheels with one derailment. The derailed car was 
a 6=wheel truck ex-Milwaukee Road Super Dome just out of the shops and ready to 
be placed on the SFZ for the Chicago-Denver segment. The PC let it go off the 
rails in the Chicago coach yards. Another story says that only one wheel de- 
railede.o.. THE MOST VITRIOLIC article about Amtrak that we've seen in a long 
time appeared in the Los Angeles Times May 13, written by Robert J. Samuelson 
(see Quotes, pe 4). Samuelson, described as a Washington-based free-lance wri- 
ter specializing in economic affairs, takes a viewpoint that might be described 
as extreme Unenlightened White House-Automobile Lobby. According to him, Amtrak 
is a "giant rat hole" with no light at the end of it. The corporation should 
concentrate on corridors, not m a national system, he says. Rail passenger serv- 
ice appeals, according to him, to the "average man's weakness for the nostalgic. 
Congress's efforts to revive service have helped mainly "railroad buffs, college 
students going home for the weekend, and vacationers." We could imagine that 
General Motors smiled when it read his diatribe..... AND SPEAKING OF General 
Motors, the good General is trying to persuade us that large cars may be a nec- 
essity. A recent speech by Thomas Å. Murphy, chairman of GM, reprinted in the 
New York Times and other papers late in April, points out that if you have a 
large family you need a large car to carry them all at once, and the gas mileage 
on a passenger miles per gallon basis is not too bad. There is some logic in 
this. Frankly, we have a liking for large cars ourselves, and start to cringe 
when we think of a Los Angeles with the same number of cars it has now, but all 
of them flimsy little mini-cars, making as much noise and creating as much nusi- 
ance. We fear that's the way things are headed. Coes anybody have a solution? 
sosoo AMTRAK PLANS TO restore the KEYSTONE train, provided that plans prepared 
for the work, including modification to trucks and refurbishing, prove to be 
economical ee oeo page 15 



Mixed Train of Thoughts 

magnifying glass. The problems you've seen thus far were the bugs we mentioned. 
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(RAT DOME OBSERVATION pictured on some of Amtrak's spring timetable covers is an 

accurately detailed reproduction of former WP CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR car "Silver Pla- 

net," and thereby hangs an interesting tale. The car happens to be the favorite 

car of fatrak timetable man Bruce Heard. It was purchased from WP by the little 

Oregon Pacific & Eastern Railway é iy sold to the Southern California 

agency that is planning au Å service. The latest word is that 

Amtrak is going to obtain the ta’ commuter agency by trading them a 

high-capacity chaircar for it, which would be more useful for commuting purposes... 
eR OF 

AMTRAK HAS SIGNED on a new advertising agency: Needham, Harper and Steers, to re- 

place Ted Bates, its agent - since 1971, NH&S carries a number» of large ad- 

vertisers, including (as Railway Age pointed out) the McDonald hamburger chain 

soon. ANTRAK'S Oluf INE PERFORNANCE for April was 77.0% systemwide, down from the 

77.7% of Marche Long distance was 76.4 (up from 69.0 in March), short distance 

79.7, Netroliners 69.5, Turboliners 73.2 and Turbolrains 53,6. Among the high 

scorers was Chicago-Seattle with 97.7. The BROADWAY and the NATIONAL LIMITED 

both achieved goose eggsc.... AMNTRAK'S RIDERSHIP FIGURES for March were down 

from the high month of March 1974, as we reported earlier. There was a drep on 

every route, The fall-offs were fairly uniform, with no really huge losses on 

any given route, The smallest loss was on the COAST STARLIGHT, with a drop of 

just 4%, while the only increase noted was a 2% rise in first class passengers on 

the SUNSET LIMITED, altho overall the SUNSET lost 22% of its ridership from a year 

earlier. Let's take that back: there was also an 88% rise in first class riders 

NY/Mashington=Chicago, the overall the drop was 14% on that route. Highest route 

losses were 512 each on the SAN JOAQUIN and the INTER-AMERICAN. . co. 

ANTRAK!S SYSTEHWIDE REORGANIZATION is getting underway. There will be four reg- 

ions (northeast, southeast, central and western), each under a Vice President, 

and each with far more autonomy than before. Each regional VP will be in charge 

of local sales, service (both on-board and in stations), and maintenance. He 
will report to a coordinator in Washington. One of the benefits of the new sys- 

tem, which is Paul Reistrup's first major visible change in the administration 

of Amtrak, will be that local people can make decisions about such things as 

emergency changes in train consists without waiting for approval from Washing- 
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RIGHT HAND HAN to Amtrak president Paul Reistrup is Eugene Bonas, now working at 

Washington headquarters. Bonas has been Reistrup's close assistant in the rail» 

road industry for about 8 years..... THOSE SPRING TIMETABLES of Amtrak's come in 

three cover versions. There is a Bicentennial cover, with an old American flag 
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with a new Amtrak GE electric loco superimposed (in red, white, blue, yellow and 
black), the railroad history cover with locomotives of 1830, 1893, 1941 and 1975 
pictured in historically accurate detail (in red uhite, blue and black} and a 
red, white and blue timecard cover with "Silver Planet, an Amtrak SOP4OF, Los 

Angeles Union Station and Jacksonville, FL station pictured..... 

CONGRESS HAS PASSED, arid sent to President Ford for his signature, the Amtrak 
Improvement Act of 1975, which allows Amtrak $1.118 billion in direct grants 
until Cct. 1, 1977. The bill raises president Reistrup's salary to $85,000 per 
year, and gives Amtrak more complete control over the initiation and dropping 
of routes..... THE SENATE HAS been trying to get a rider attached to another 
bill to provide $700 million for track work, mainly as a project to provide en- 
ployment during the recession, The Senate and House have been unable to agree 
on this, with the House opposing the measure, and Congress will be adjourning 
for its Memorial Cay holiday without final action on it..... WASHINGTON-NEW 
YORK track work is about to begin, the start of improvements that are to allow 
nonstop 24-hour Metroliner operation by fall of 1976. Amtrak has discussed the 
possibility of creating a separate division within the corporation to handle the 
Northeast Corridor services, including the lines to Harrisburg and Springfield, 
MA. Another alternative being discussed in the northeast is the possible forma- 
tion of a new transportation authority to handle commuter traffic in the entire 
northeast arena..... THE SEATTLE-PORTLAND fare reductions have been helping 
passenger loadings. The MOUNT RAINIER on weekends is up to a becar consist, 
including baggage, 3 coaches, coach-dinette and ex-TWIN CITIES ZEPHYR dome=ob- 
servation, The train had dwindled to only 30-40 passengers, even on weekends, 
one year ago when the 20% fare increase was applied to short-run trains in addi- 
tion to the crowded long distance runs. This past March saw ridership down 50% 
from March 1974, along with other routes suffering effects of recession and re- 
turn to automobile travel..... TWELVE AT ONCE: the story says that the Penn 
Central managed to flatten 12 wheels with one derailment. The derailed car was 
a 6=wheel truck ex-Milwaukee Road Super Dome just out of the shops and ready to 
be placed on the SFZ for the Chicago-Denver segment. The PC let it go off the 
rails in the Chicago coach yards. Another story says that only one wheel de- 
railede.... THE MOST VITRIOLIC article about Amtrak that we've seen in a long 
time appeared in the Los Angeles Times Nay 13, written by Robert J. Samuelson 
(see Quotes, pe 4). Samuelson, described as a Washington-based free-lance wri- 
ter specializing in economic affairs, takes a viewpoint that might be described 
as extreme Unenlightened White House-Automobile Lobby. According to him, Amtrak 
is a "giant rat hole" with no light at the end of it. The corporation should 
concentrate on corridors, not m a national system, he says. Rail passenger serv- 
ice appeals, according to him, to the "average man's weakness for the nostalgic." 
Congress's efforts to revive service have helped mainly "railroad buffs, college 
students going home for the weekend, and vacationers." We cculd imagine that 
General Motors smiled when it read his diatribe..... AND SPEAKING OF General 
Motors, the good General is trying to persuade us that large cars may be a nec- 
essity. Å recent speech by Thomas A. Murphy, chairman of GM, reprinted in the 
New York Times and other papers late in April, points out that if you have a 
large family you need a large car to carry them all at once, and the gas mileage 
on a passenger miles per gallon basis is not too bad. There is some logic in 
this. Frankly, we have a liking for large cars ourselves, and start to cringe 
when we think of a Los Angeles with the same number of cars it has now, but all 
of them flimsy little mini-cars, making as much noise and creating as much nusi- 
ance. We fear that's the way things are headed. Coes anybody have a solution? 
so... AMTRAK PLANS TO restore the KEYSTONE train, provided that plans prepared 
for the work, including modification to trucks and refurbishing, prove to be 
economical sees. page 15 
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Transit Urban-Suburban 

KJAMLIS TRANSIT SYSTEM now being planned get 
the last of 8 reports from Kaiser engineers 
early this month, The 48-mile elevated sys- 
tem can carry 443,000 passengers daily by 
1985, running 20 hours per day, with trains 
3 minutes apart during rush hours, The northesouth line, the first to be built, is 
expected to have the heaviest traffic. Construction will hopefully begin next year 
provided that federal and state funds needed are available by then. 

GREYHOUND LINES ADVERTISES in college newspapers an Ameripass, for unlimited travel, 
for 387.50, "half the regular price." The regular price of $175 pays for a one- 
month pass. The new promotion, which was for the period only thru May 31, was for 
a 15-day ticket, 

THE TRANSRAPID 04, a magnetically levitated rail vehicle, made its first public run 
on a test track at Munich, Germany on Nay 14. The 250mph top speed vehicle is de- 
signed by Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Krauss-Maffei syndicate. 

DEMAND=RESPONSIVE TRANSPORTATION (dial-a-bus) will be the topic of a conference on 
March 1517 next yearat Sheraton-Park Hotel in Washington. August 1 is the d3ad- 
line for papers to be submitt3d to the 6th annual international conference. Info 
from Hugh M. Gillespie, 2101 Constitution Ave., Washington DC 20418, 

DIAL-A-RIDE died in San Jose, CA this month, less than half a year after its Nov. 
24, 1974 inaugural. The 25¢ demand-responsive bus experiment, 15 times larger 
than any similar system anywhere else in America, was dropped because the demand 
for its services was too great for the finances of the city to bear, in the judg- 
ment of city officials. 

FRANK C. HERRINGER, former head of UMTA who takes over as head of BART July 1 had 
his resignation accepted by President Ford April 24. Ford expressed "sincere gra- 
titude" for his "dedicated service to our nation." 

SECRETARY GF TRANSPORTATION William T, Coleman Jr, announced on April 29 a grant 
of $2,870,068 to the Delaware Authority for Regional Transit (DART) in Wilmington 
for the purchase of new buses and equipment, On April 21 the DOT Secretary an- 
nounced a $600 million commitment, subject to Congressional action, to MARTA, the 
Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority, which combined with nearly $200 
million in grants already, would bring total federal aid to almost $800 million 
in Atlanta to help in construction of its new rapid transit system. 

A TROLLEY LINE to be built from First Hill to Seattle's downtown and waterfront, 
was recommended on April 30 by the city's Transportation Committee. The city has 
had no east-west public transportation since the early 1960's, 

AMERICAN AUTUMOBILE SALS in Nay reached their lowest level in 17 years, off 21% 
from Nay of 1974. They were slightly below the April figure as well. 

A FEDERAL COURT ruled this month that the Erie-Lackawanna must continued its 
Cleveland commuter service, deciding that a lower court ruling in 1973 was in- 
valid. The railroad says it loses $150,000 yearly on the Youngstown-Cleveland run. 

CLEVELAND AREA VOTERS will decide next July 22 to accept a 1% county sales tax to 
finance mass transportation. A guaranteed 25¢ fare for three years is part of the 
package to lure voters into acceptance of the tax. On Hay 12 the Cleveland Tran- 
sit System was formally transferred to the Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Au- 
thority (RTA). 
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THE CRESCENT IS STILL SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY 
by Pete Roehm and Dave Foley 

Getting to Southern Railway's Peachtree Station in suburban Brookwood offers no 
problem to anyone arriving at the Hartsfield International Airport well to the 
south (and opposite end) of town, as we did on Sunday May 4. Our Delta L-1011 
from Orlando settled down rather smoothly and we hustled quickly to a limo that 
would take us to the Riviera Hyatt House, just over a block fron the station and 

, for a fare of but 92.50 each. ATI wouldebe CRESCENT fans make a note of that 
should you be flying into Atlanta to catch it northbound, 
The Peachtree station is a most attractive small red brick station pleasing in 

desion atid surrounded on three sides by trees and greenery, There is a courtyard 
with a statue of one Hr. Spencer and much well-groomed bush and beige-toned pea- 
stone walkways. A soft breeze blows thru the outside waiting area which allows 
full view to the south for approaching trains, 

About an hour before Number 2's arrival, four E units for the north run are 
brought in by a switcher and kept on the other side cf the highway. At 6:40pm on 
the dot, Nunter 2 arrived with three E's and four cars including two sleepers. 
Much activity commenced as another switcher brought in our sleeper, "Yadkin River ," 
plus the diner and lounge units. The train was due out at Tpm, and it so responded 
at 7:00 on the dot. when the CRESCENT is off schedule it is known that someone had 
better have a damn good reason why or Claytor will be on the phone. 
After a moment's relaxation and a brew or two, we adjourned to the diner to find 

tablecloths, genuine flowers, and a pleasant and friendly staff. A mutual friend, 
Paul Morrissey, of Foxboro, MA was already seated and we joined him at his table. 
Ha had been on the 4501 trip that weekend at Columbus, NS and we were both sur» 
prised to see each other at dinner. Our dinner selections were excellent (hot tur- 
key and roast beef} and the service outstanding. We spent a good hour or two over 
dessert and coffee conversing on many aspects of rail activity, 

We then returned to our bedroom accommodation and celebrated our presence with a 
fifth of champagne and relaxed a long while before calling the porter to turn the 
beds down. As the train rolled on, we noted that it was usually early into most 
stations; there was some rough riding at a faw points, but not very often, A good, 
if brief, sleep and then up for treakfast. 

Pau] was already at the table when we arrived and thus sat down to eggs, omelet, 
coffee, et al, - a complimentary copy of the Washington Post (a regular service 
of the Southern) with a sticker to that effect at the top. The Southern also has 
packets of goodies in each room that include a story of the CRESCENT, decals, post 
cards, luggage tag, and other booklets. Even the airlines aren't this generous! 
We couldn't linger that long over breakfast, as Pot Yard and Alexandria were com- 
ing up on us. We arrived af Union Station ten minutes early. 

The CRESCENT is stilt SOUTHERN hospitality. 

NOTES ON DOMES i 
***Altho BEG and Penn Central have not allowed occupied dome cars to be operated 
under trolley wire in electrifiad zones, both GN and Milwaukee Road operated dome 
cars under energized trolley wire with no apparent difficulties. The EMPIRE BUILD» 
ER domes operated 1955-56 under GN's trolley, which extended from Wenatchee to Sky» 
komish, WA, about 75 miles in distance. Milwaukee Road operated its full-length 
Super Done cars under some 660 miles of trolley, from Harlowton, NT to Avery, 10; 
and from Othello, WA to Seattie; and thence backwards to the system's western terme 
inal in Tacoma, One Super Dome was damaged by fire in the Montana Rockies in the 
mid-1950"s when an energized trolley came down cn the dome following a derailment, 
The car was repaired and returned to service afterwards, 

“1 cicle breakers on locomotives pulling dome trains are a necessity. An EMPIRE 
BUILDER dome coach operating eastbound between Portland, GR and Pasco, WA was dame 
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aged by an icicle of excessive length in a tunnel near, Bonneville. Dams- Both panes 

of glass in a forward window panel were knocked out, and a number of passengers 

were injured in this wintertime accident which took place in the Tate 1960's. 
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